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LFP conducts two Active Shooter Drills in
Town Center
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2017

Volunteers in moulage wounds

Photo by Steven H. Robinson

On a busy shopping day, a man armed with a military grade weapon
walks into LFP Town Center and opens fire. Within minutes, dozens of
people are dead and wounded. Others are taking cover or running.
Business employees are trapped in their stores. The scene is chaos. 

Police need to locate and neutralize the shooter and clear the way for
fire and medics to get to the wounded.

On October 25th and November 2nd, after the close of business, the Lake
Forest Park Police Department dealt with such a scenario in their Active
Shooter and Rescue Taskforce Training.
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Fire and aid cars arrive on the scene

Photo by Steven H. Robinson

Just as in a real situation, LFPPD, partnering with the Northshore Fire
Department, called in all the regional response agencies, such as Shoreline
PD, Shoreline Fire, Bothell PD, Bothell Dispatch, Kirkland PD, Kirkland Fire
and Rescue, Mercer Island Fire, Norcom (Dispatch Center), King County
Sheriff’s Office, Bellevue Fire, Woodinville Fire, and the Washington State
Patrol, American Medical Response (AMR) and TriMed Ambulance services.

This training has been in the planning stages for many months and is
the culmination of the LFPPD’s effort to train all city employees,
community groups, area business employees, police employees and fire
personnel in the nationally recognized Civilian Response to Active
Shooter Events (CRASE) and the King County Scenes of Violence
Response Procedure.

The King County Scenes of Violence Response Procedure was developed by
the King County Police and Fire Chiefs to “provide a framework for King
County Law Enforcement when responding to scenes of violence in mutual
aid jurisdictions and with Fire/EMS support; Establish a regional,
multidisciplinary policy, doctrine and planning, and; Integrated and
interoperable incident command and communications.”
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Police rush the door to enter the mall
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The two training sessions were both held at the Lake Forest Park Town
Center from 10pm-2am. Volunteers from the Northshore Emergency
Management Coalition (NEMCo) and Moulage Mayhem provided logistical
and actor support. The Mall ownership, Merlone and Geier, and the local
businesses within the Mall were extremely supportive of this effort.

The first session focused on police response to the shooter. The second
session, with Northshore Fire, focused on locating, transporting, and
treating the victims.

This realistic training was developed for
an active shooter scenario with the
lessons learned from a coordinated
response to a mass casualty situation.

This type of training is valuable in all
types of mass casualty situations, such
as those we have seen happen recently
in other communities across the world. 

The coordination of a police and
medical response to an active situation
has been developed to improve
communication and response between
law enforcement and other emergency
responders to quickly respond to save
lives.

The scenario included officers using
“Simunition” paint marker modified weapons which create a realistic but
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safe training opportunity. Officers responded to the mall and formed up
teams to enter the mall and search out the shooters (Go to the sound of
gunshots).

After the threat had been stopped, officers assisted in first aid and meeting
medical responders from the various agencies to provide a safer entrance
into what is called a “Warm” zone. This coordination ensures a quicker
response in addressing any medical needs created by the incident. In
coordination, the law enforcement officers and medical response officers
evacuated the injured to a safe area where proper medical treatment could
be administered.

As seen from mass casualty events around the country, this type of training
is essential to ensure our citizens and first responders are prepared if this
comes to our community.

Posted by DKH at 11:16 PM 
Tags: fire, police

1 COMMENTS:

Anonymous,  November 6, 2017 at 7:18 AM

It is incredibly sad that we need to have training like this but I am thrilled that our local law
enforcement, fire, city staff, ambulance companies are willing to take the time and put
forth the effort needed to pull off a drill like this. Thank you!
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at Aegis Saturday

Purchase your

Christmas tree,

garlands & wreaths

f...

Weihnachtsfest

Sunday on First Hill

Learn how schools are

funded and how

money is spen...

Accident on Aurora

slows traffic

Monday afternoon

Scam Alert: Flood-

damaged cars

could be for sale i...

Quantum computing

presentation at

North City Tech ...

Winter concerts at

Shorecrest are

open to the publ...

Retirement celebration

for Debi Ehrlichman

on Mond...

Holiday events at Sky

this weekend

Photo: Christmas

decorations starting

to appear

City Council to discuss

adding $20 to car

license ...

USPS to lease

Brightwater portal

site for parking

Lakeside students win

Regional History

Bee tournam...

LFP Citizen's

Commission meets

Tuesday

Holiday Folk Dance

Party Dec 9

Arts & Crafts Fair at

Ed-Way Saturday

Op-Ed: Democratic

and Republican

Party Leaders cal...

Paul Lewing’s Annual

Holiday Studio Sale

Choir of the Sound in

concert this

weekend at Shor...

Crime in Shoreline

week ending 11-13-

17

Tree Lighting in North

City Saturday

Call for Artists: 2018
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Shoreline Arts

Festival Art...

Free workshop -

connect with new

customers

King County partners

with Ballmer Group

to expand ...

Death notices as of

November 25, 2017

Review: Disney's

Beauty & the Beast

- a voice for ...

Photo: Doing its job -

Lower Pond fills

with rainw...

Lake Forest Park

Youth Council

RainWorks at City

H...

Small Business

Saturday

On the Mayor's Mind:

Partnerships and

the work of ...

Beyond a basic

understanding of

Bridge

110th Apple Cup

Saturday at Husky

Stadium

Staff has the day off -

Shoreline Area

News resume...

Under the Sea Fun

Run in Richmond

Beach on

Thanksg...

Happy Thanksgiving!

Free black cat and

kitten adoptions on

Black Frida...

Native Flute player

Peter Ali performs

Saturday at...

"Brother, Can you

spare a... raincoat?"

Do you eat at

downtown

restaurants?

Cartoon by Whitney

Potter: Thankful

CORRECTION: No

Recology pickup

service in

Shorelin...

Memories of Summer:

Quail on a fence

Brookside Elementary

named a state
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School of Disti...

Board game night at

Arcane Comics in

Shoreline Sat...

State Fire Marshal:

Make fire-safe

cooking habits ...

City Calvary Chapel

packs shoeboxes

for children w...

Learn to decorate

Holiday wreaths at

RB Library No...

Photo: Blondie

Dance Fremont to

perform The

Steadfast Tin

Soldier...

Winter is coming ...

ELNA to hear about

how to pre...

CPR and Fire Aid

class in Shoreline -

pay on Satur...

How to avoid package

thieves

Shoreline Fire Calls

Nov 13 - 19

Good Morning,

Shoreline -

Chamber event

Tuesday mo...

Holiday cat food drive

for Shoreline cat

rescue

Photo: Fall foliage still

on trees

Ken Noreen and the

Shoreline Concert

Band: End of ...

Meridian Park

Neighborhood Assn

conversation with ...

Recycling: Clean,

empty, dry

Lights of Unity:

Chabad Jewish

Center of

Snohomish...

Rob Oxford: Giving

just a little bit

Book Review by

Aarene Storms:

Every Breath

New North City pump

station goes live -

planning f...

Shoreline's World

Concern aids

22,000 Rohingya
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ref...

Tuesday morning at

Senior Center -

What do I want ...

LFP Citizen's

Commission meets

Tuesday

Kruckeberg Solstice

Stroll 2017

Working through

Bereavement in the

Holiday Season

Jobs: WSDOT

Shoreline

Shoreline City Council

Meeting Monday -

action of ...

Recruiting has started

for new LFP City

Administra...

WSP seeks witnesses

to fatal crash on

southbound I...

Safe Streets: new

lighted beacons at

crosswalk on ...

World Without Hate -

Dec 3 at Shoreline

Center

►  October (357)

►  September (346)

►  August (312)

►  July (289)

►  June (311)

►  May (365)

►  April (320)

►  March (369)

►  February (316)

►  January (328)

►  2016 (3908)

►  2015 (3936)

►  2014 (3580)

►  2013 (3574)

►  2012 (3453)

►  2011 (3369)

►  2010 (2786)

►  2009 (287)
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